Computerized adaptive testing (CAT) has been extensively studied and implemented in ability and achievement testing. Large-scale assessments such as the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) offer CAT as a test administration alternative to the traditional paper-and-pencil format. Although most CAT applications have used dichotomously scored items, the operational characteristics of CAT based on polytomous item response theory (IRT) have been studied systematically since the late 1980s. Dodd, De Ayala, and Koch (1995) evaluated and summarized item selection methods, stopping rules, and other CAT parameters in the context of polytomously scored items. A series of studies were conducted to compare ability/ trait estimation methods in CAT based on polytomous IRT models (Chen, 1997; Chen, Hou, & Dodd, 1998; Chen, Hou, Fitzpatrick, & Dodd, 1997; Gorin, Dodd, Fitzpatrick, & Shieh, 2005; Penfield & Bergeron, 2005; Wang & Wang, 2001 . Other issues pertinent to high-stakes testing have been examined, including item exposure rate and item security (L. L. Davis & Dodd, 2008; L. L. Davis, Pastor, Dodd, Chiang, & Fitzpatrick, 2003; Pastor, Dodd, & Chang, 2002) .
is category number. Through the use of arrays and SAS DO-TO-END loops, a variety of calculations involved in CAT are conducted in an SAS data step. Macro statements such as %IF-%THEN, %DO-%END, and %ELSE-%DO-%END are used to conditionally select a routine to continue on the basis of the parameters specified in the invocation portion of the macro. The algorithms used in SIMPOLYCAT are based on that of Dodd, Koch, and De Ayala (1989) , with revisions and the inclusion of additional functions.
CAT algorithm. In the beginning of the CAT process, for each examinee, the initial θ estimate is set. Item information is computed for each item in the item pool for the given level of θ, and then an item is selected from the pool to administer to the examinee. After the item is selected, responses to that item are identified for each person. The responses are either actual responses (input into the program) or responses simulated to fit the IRT model.
It is impossible to obtain a maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) for persons whose response to the first item is in the lowest or the highest category (Dodd et al., 1989) . The issue persists until a nonextreme category response is obtained. Dodd et al. (1989) noted that the MLE  θ is unstable if the same category is endorsed for the first few items, and a variable step size procedure can be used to modify the most recent  θ until responses in two different categories occur. Since SIMPOLYCAT allows CAT simulation in which the number of item categories does not need to be the same for each item, the variable size procedure is employed only when extreme category responses are obtained for the first few items. In previous research, weighted likelihood estimation (WLE) failed to converge because of the extreme category responses in the beginning of CAT (Chen, 2007; Gorin et al., 2005) . Thus, for MLE and WLE, SIMPOLYCAT employs a variable step size procedure to estimate θ until responses in nonextreme categories are obtained. With the variable step size procedure, for higher category responses, θ is estimated at halfway between the initial  θ and the value of the highest step difficulty in the item pool; for lower category responses, θ is estimated at halfway between the initial  θ and the value of the lowest step difficulty. After this initial estimate is obtained, test information and standard errors (SEs) of  θ are computed (SE is the inverse square root of test information). The CAT stopping criteria are evaluated to determine whether the CAT process will terminate or continue. If the CAT process continues, the items that have not been administered are again searched, using the method specified by the user. As before, the original response string for the examinee is checked for the actual (or simulated) category response for this item. The  θ and SE are then calculated on the basis of the provisional response string. The CAT process is repeated until the stopping criteria are satisfied.
Input parameters. The parameters used in the macro program are specified in the macro invocation portion of the SAS program. Some of the parameters are required, and no default values are preset. For the optional parameters, default values are provided by the program. Input parameters can be divided into three categories: & Chang, 2007). New options for CAT that have not received consideration in the educational context have been proposed for the measurement of health outcomes. For example, greater precision at clinically relevant ranges of the θ continuum can be obtained by setting the precision criterion for terminating CAT higher near the less healthy end of the θ continuum and lower at the more healthy end. Application of polytomous CAT for Likert-type scales, such as personality tests and attitude questionnaires, has drawn attention from researchers (MacDonald, 2003) . For example, Hol and colleagues developed a CAT version of a polytomously scored motivation scale (Hol, Vorst, & Mellenbergh, 2007) . Because item characteristics, assessment formats, item banking strategies, and other aspects of CAT can vary in different contexts, it is important to test features and options for CAT before its implementation. Particularly helpful would be research that evaluates CAT innovations suggested by new contexts.
A real-data simulation (i.e., post hoc simulation) of CAT is an important step in developing an operational CAT, since it allows CAT developers to evaluate various CAT testing parameters and methods prior to live testing (Weiss, 2005) . SIMPOLYCAT is an SAS program that allows such simulations using polytomous IRT models. The fact that the SAS programming language is used should ensure that SIMPOLYCAT can be easily adopted by interested users. The program is designed to include basic options and features of CAT to meet the needs of most researchers. However, for proficient SAS users, it is possible to modify the program to meet special needs.
The purposes of this article are to (1) describe the SIM-POLYCAT program with a brief introduction of the CAT algorithm, data input requirements, output files, and features of the program, and (2) provide examples that demonstrate the operation of SIMPOLYCAT.
SIMPOLYCAT: An SAS Program
SIMPOLYCAT is appropriate for use with polytomously scored items such as Likert-type questions and shortanswer questions for which partial credit can be awarded. The program contains an SAS macro and the invocation of the macro. The macro is called and processed according to the default or user-specified parameters. The user need not be an expert in the SAS macro language to run the program. However, basic knowledge regarding data input, format for data steps, macro invocation, and SAS program submission on the SAS system is required. Skills in SAS macro programming, such as macro variable naming, will allow more efficient use of the program. The program requires SAS Windows Version 6.07 or later with Base module installed.
In SIMPOLYCAT, item responses can be input from an external file or generated internally on the basis of item parameters provided by the user. The program combines item parameter data and item response data to create rows containing the variables representing item parameters and the variables representing item responses for each examinee. The variables representing item parameters are defined as elements of a two-way array in which the first element is item number and the second element and the prior must be specified. The number of items in the set of most informative items at the current estimated θ must be assigned. From this set, one item is randomly selected for administration in CAT. An SAS routine using this parameter is invoked to control item exposure rate. If the size is one, no item exposure control is invoked. Since content-balancing issues are less of a concern for Likerttype scales, content-balancing constraints are not applied in SIMPOLYCAT.
If one or more subsets of items in the item bank are locally dependent, a routine can be enabled to avoid selecting more than one item per locally dependent subset. Local dependence occurs when, after conditioning on θ, there remains an association among item responses. This may occur, for example, when items share very similar content. The name, location, and format of the file specifying the locally dependent items must be entered in the macro invocation statement.
The options for ability/trait estimation include MLE, expected a posteriori (EAP), maximum a posteriori (MAP), and WLE (Warm, 1989) . The number of quadrature points for EAP estimation is 20 by default, but it can be changed by the user. A prior distribution (i.e., uniform or normal) is used for EAP and MAP estimations.
So that users can preevaluate the CAT simulation before including all examinees in a lengthy CAT routine, the program allows users to select the first n examinees from the item response data file. Stopping criteria include fixed-length and fixed-precision stopping rules. For a fixed-length CAT, the parameter value for the maximum number of items administered is set to the desired value, and the value for the SE stopping criterion is set to an extremely low value that would never be reached (e.g., 299). For a fixed-precision CAT, the maximum number of items administered should be set to the number of items in the item pool, and the value of SE stopping criterion should be set to the desired value. A combination of the two stopping criteria can be applied so that, when either of the two criteria is satisfied, the CAT process is terminated.
The final SAS data set can be saved permanently and/or exported to a text format data file. The name of the saved text file must be provided in the macro invocation. Users can elect to delete the final temporary SAS data sets after the CAT process is completed.
Output data files. SIMPOLYCAT creates several SAS data sets during processing. All but two are deleted at the completion of the simulation run. One of the two retained data sets contains item-level details of the CAT run, such as the item selected, response to the item, provisional ability/ trait estimate, provisional test information, and so forth. The other retained data set provides summary results for each examinee, including (1) final ability/trait estimate, SE, and the number of items administered in CAT; and (2) final ability/trait estimate, SE, and the number of items administered in full-length testing. The SAS data sets can be saved permanently by using LIBNAME to designate a directory path. The program also allows item-level information and final summary results for each examinee to be saved to text file format.
(1) model specification and data input, (2) CAT process, and (3) data output.
The program requires users to specify one of four available polytomous IRT models: the generalized partial credit model (Muraki, 1992) , the partial credit model (Masters, 1982) , the graded response model (Samejima, 1969) , or the rating scale model (Andrich, 1978) . Required input includes the item parameter data that are used for the item response generator or for the CAT run. The number of item step difficulties (or category boundaries) allowed in SIM-POLYCAT is one to nine. The number of item response categories is not required to be the same for each item, and there is no restriction on the number of items. If the response data were generated internally, the number of simulees needs to be provided and should be less than 10,000. In SIMPOLYCAT, there are no restrictions on the number of examinees when the item response data are provided from a file. However, if the number of examinees or items is extremely large, processing speed will be sacrificed.
Depending on the goals of the CAT simulation, the item parameters can be either calibrated or known. For a realdata CAT simulation, item parameters must be calibrated using software packages such as MULTILOG (Thissen, 2003) or PARSCALE (Muraki & Bock, 2003) and then input into SIMPOLYCAT. Users must specify the name and location of the item parameter data file, as well as that of all input and output files. Typically, the item response data are input from a file. However, if item responses are not available, random data can be generated on the basis of the provided item parameters and an assumed distribution (normal, uniform, or beta distribution). The generated item response data are saved in a text file that contains examinee ID, item responses, and the generated θ that can be used to compare with the estimated θ obtained from the CAT simulation.
The parameters for the operational procedures of CAT include (1) options for specifying initial θ, (2) options for calculating item information for item selection, (3) number of a set of most informative items from which an item is randomly selected for administration, (4) name of the data file that contains the item IDs of items that are locally dependent, (5) options for trait/ability estimation, (6) first n number of examinees in the item response data included in the CAT run, (7) maximum number of items administered in CAT, and (8) SE of θ estimate stopping criterion.
The macro program provides three options for specifying initial θ. First, the user can elect to set the initial θ to zero for every examinee. Second, initial θ values can be selected randomly from a range of θ values (e.g., 21 to 1); the lower and upper bounds of this range are entered in the macro invocation portion. The final option is to input initial θ values from a file. If the last choice is selected, the file name must be provided.
SIMPOLYCAT provides maximum posterior-weighted information (MPI) as a Bayesian approach to item selection, which is a promising alternative to maximum item information (MII) (Penfield, 2006) . MPI is obtained by computing the expected information for the examinee by taking into account the examinee's posterior distribution of θ. If MPI is selected, the number of quadrature points were 12 sets of item parameters. The item pool with 72 items was created by producing 6 items for each of the 12 sets of item parameters. Using the SIMPOLYCAT program, 6,000 responses to the 72 items were generated. θs for simulees were randomly generated from a uniform distribution within a θ range of 24 to 4, so that θ values were approximately evenly distributed along the θ continuum. This allowed the evaluation of the performance of the CAT for simulees with extreme θs. Ten replications of the response data were generated to account for sampling variation.
An initial  θ of 0.0 was used to select the first item (on the basis of maximum item information), and MLE was employed to compute ability/trait estimates in the CAT simulation. For examinees with responses in extreme categories, prior to MLE, a variable step size procedure was used to obtain a new  θ after the administration of the first or first few items according to the algorithm described above. CAT simulations were terminated when a maximum of 48 items was administered or a minimum SE of 0.24 was reached. The macro invocation statement used for this CAT simulation is presented in Figure 1 . Parameters for this example are noted on the figure.
The CAT results were compared with results from fulllength testing. Conditional plots were generated for the Typically, item-level data can be used to investigate how  θs obtained after an additional item is administered converge to the final  θ. To evaluate CAT performance, users can compare final estimated θ and SEs of  θs between CAT and full-length testing. One of the output text files contains summary CAT results and full-length results that can be imported into a statistical graphic tool, such as Microsoft Excel, to create a visual plot for comparisons. If known θ (or generated θ) is available, CAT-based estimated θ is compared with known θ to obtain an estimate of bias across the θ continuum.
To illustrate how to use SIMPOLYCAT, two example simulations are presented below.
Illustration of Using SIMPOLYCAT
Simulated data CAT simulation. In this example, a CAT simulation based on the generalized partial credit model (Muraki, 1992) was conducted. The item pool used in the simulation was adapted from Chen (2007) . Four items were created with four item category boundaries each that make the items center on 0.0. A set of item discriminations was selected to represent low (a 5 0.4), medium (a 5 1.0), and high (a 5 1.6) discriminations. The 4 sets of item category boundaries were crossed with the three levels of item discrimination so that there Figure 1 . Macro invocation statements for simulated-data computerized adaptive testing simulation. R_DATA52, item response data were generated from a uniform distribution with 6,000 stimulees and were saved in GPCMSIM.DAT; INI_TSELECT51, initial  θ was set to 0.0; RANDMSEL51, no item exposure control was invoked; SELECTINFO5MII, maximum item information was used; LIDFILE5NULL, no local item dependence among items; ESTIMATION5MLE, maximum likelihood estimation was used; NE5ALL, all the stimulees were included; MAXNI548 and SESTOP50.24, either a maximum of 48 items or a minimum standard error of 0.24 was satisfied; EXPODATA5YES, the final results were saved in text format; OUTFILE indicates the name; SAVE5YES and REMOVE5 NO, SAS data sets were saved permanently and not removed. and CAT testing, MLE slightly overestimated ability/trait at higher levels of θ and underestimated ability/trait at lower levels of θ. The magnitude of the SE tended to be grand mean bias statistics, SE, and root-mean squared error (RMSE) on the basis of 15 intervals of θ (Figure 2) . The conditional bias plot shows that, for both full-scale θ continuum (high in distress). This was the result of the item bank's providing less test information near the lower end of the distress scale. The choice of initial  θ had little impact on trait/ability estimation in CAT.
In general, the results suggest that the 30-item CAT is a promising alternative to full-length testing when test precision near the high-distressed end is of clinical interest. If item security is of a concern, initial  θ randomly selected from a  θ range of 21 to 1 could be used.
Final Comments
Programs that simulate polytomous CAT may be developed in house by a variety of research institutes or testing companies, using different computer languages. The primary benefit of SIMPOLYCAT is that it runs in a familiar and popular computing environment and is free of charge. Portions of the program were adapted on the basis of a variety of systematic CAT studies, including evaluations of item security, content balance, and θ estimation in polytomous CAT (L. L. Davis et al., 2003; Gorin et al., 2005; Pastor et al., 2002 ). An early version of SIMPOLY-CAT was used for an investigation of the effect of item bank on  θs, using various θ estimators and the graded response model (Chen, 2007) . A CAT simulation using a cancer-related, health-related quality-of-life data set and a simulated CAT of the Modified Rolland-Morris Back Disability Questionnaire also used an early version of SIMPOLYCAT (Cook, Crane, & Amtmann, 2006; Cook et al., 2007) . The present version of SIMPOLYCAT has many more options and should contribute to research on CAT based on polytomous IRT models.
Program Availability
The SIMPOLYCAT SAS program, its user guide, and examples of input and output files can be obtained by e-mailing Ssu-Kuang Chen at schen75025@gmail.com.
AUThOR NOTE
The Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) is a National Institutes of Health (NIH) Roadmap initiative to develop a computerized system measuring patient-reported outcomes in respondents with a wide range of chronic diseases and demographic characteristics. PROMIS was funded by cooperative agreements to a statistical coordinating center (Evanston Northwestern Healthcare; PI, David Cella; U01AR52177) and six primary research sites: Duke University (PI, Kevin Weinfurt; U01AR52186), University of North Carolina (PI, Darren DeWalt; U01AR52181), University of Pittsburgh (PI, Paul A. Pilkonis; U01AR52155), Stanford University (PI, James Fries; U01AR52158), Stony Brook University (PI, Arthur Stone; U01AR52170), and University of Washington (PI, Dagmar Amtmann, U01AR52171 higher at the extremes of the θ continuum. This finding is a function of the item pool used in the present study, since it provided less information at the extremes, as compared with the middle of the θ continuum. RMSE is an indicator of ability estimation accuracy or recovery. The values of the conditional RMSE statistic for the CAT were slightly lower in the center of the θ continuum.
Although the results above are based on only 10 replications, they concur with the results obtained in a generalized partial credit model-based simulation conducted by Wang and Wang (2002) for θ within the range of 23.5 to 3.5. This suggests that SIMPOLYCAT works properly and obtains results similar to those obtained with other CAT simulation tools.
Real-data CAT simulation. For this simulation, a real-data set was used that contained responses to 66 items of a scale measuring emotional distress. The items asked respondents about, for example, feelings of hopelessness, feeling frequently physically fatigued, and so forth. Respondents indicated their agreement or disagreement with the items by selecting one of the following options: strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree. The data were provided by a researcher in Taiwan, with an agreement of use for program-testing purposes only and no content exposure.
The results of an item factor analysis of polychoric correlations indicated the existence of a single dominant factor. Items for which almost all responses were in the highest or lowest response categories were omitted from the analyses. Data from 714 respondents were used in the item calibration based on the graded response model (Samejima, 1969) using PARSCALE (Muraki & Bock, 2003) . Three items that severely misfit the graded response model were deleted from the current simulation. The remaining 63 items were used in the CAT simulation. Since the purpose of this simulation was to illustrate the operation of SIMPOLYCAT, evaluation of results was limited to the impact of initial  θ setting (either 0.0 for all the respondents or randomly selected from a  θ range of 21 to 1) and number of items in a fixed-length CAT (20 or 30 items). The program used to simulate CAT with initial  θ equal to 0.0 and a fixed length of 30 items is presented in Figure 3 . For all the conditions, EAP with 20 quadrature points and a normal prior were used.
Scatterplots were used to compare  θs in CAT with those obtained with full-length testing under different CAT conditions. With a 30-item CAT, the correlation between CATbased  θs and full-length estimates was .99, slightly higher than that between estimates based on 20-item CAT and full-length estimates (r 5 .98). The correlations were the same in both initial  θ conditions (set to 0.0 or randomly selected from a  θ range of 21 to 1).
As was expected, the SEs obtained for the 20-item CAT were slightly higher than those obtained with the 30-item CAT. SEs for the 30-item CAT were close to those obtained in full-length testing (see Figure 4) . It was also found that the discrepancies among SEs for the 20-item CAT, 30-item CAT, and full-length testing were larger for respondents near the lower end of the θ continuum (low in distress) than for those near the higher end of the
